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pull off shoes and stockings, use handkerchief and replace it in
his pocket.
UA1 twknty-one months he should cut strips of paper with
blunt-pointed scissors, and paste them on pieces of pasteboard
to make crosses, squares, and triangles; cut pictures out of pa-
pers and paste them into books; put on stockings and hat, pull
off jacket.
"At twknty-four months he should string beads with needle
and thread, select colors of beads with accuracy; sew buttons
on cloth, sew pieces of doth together, mend dress, darn stock-
ings; voluntarily pick up broken beads, etc., and put them in the
wastebasket; turn back bed covering and set up the pillow
to air on arising; help make the beds.
"At twknty-skvkn months he should wash his own hands
clean with soap and water, particularly after coming from the
toilet; brush teeth, help with bath; wash selected dish or two;
paste strips of paper on cardboard to make appearance of picture
frames; cut pictures from book and paste accurately,
"At thirty-one months he should be able to cut strips of
paper and paste on cardboard to form A's, X's, L's, and H's, and
should know name of each; pick over beans, break spaghetti,
and do other similar work in a trustworthy manner.
"At thirty-four months he should fold paper to make hat,
fold paper from which to cut out the round letters of the al-
phabet; cut out S's, O's, D's, etc,, and know their names; paste
letters on cards to form words of one syllable.
"At thirty-six months he should build sightly houses with
building blocks; cut out pages from wall paper to make scrap-
book and fold and sew them together; paste pictures into scrap-
book with good understanding as to appropriateness of subjects;
nail pieces of lath together to make squares and triangles; draw
crude picture of house and round human face; help mother by
ironing flat pieces with a light hot iron; bathe himself in a satis-
factory manner,'*—"A System for the Care and Training of
Children;' page 20, by G. B. Clark, M. D.

